The Purchase Community House Supports
Sponsored by the Harrison Food Pantry
Dear Harrison Community Member,
Over the past several years, with the help of our community, The Harrison Holiday Project has collected funds for
food and gifts to give to Harrison families in need. As the 2017 Holiday Season approaches, we are reaching out
to you, the residents of Harrison, to help those members of our community once again this year.
The number of Harrison families in financial crisis has increased from 72 families just a few years ago to an
estimated 120 families today. Those in need comprise over 336 individuals including the elderly, single parents,
and over 85 children, ranging in age from infant to teen. Everyone likes to feel special during the holiday season,
no matter his or her age.
Several years ago, the Holiday Project was started to spread holiday cheer to needy families right here in Harrison.
This initiative has become the ‘feel-good’ project of the year that many look forward to contributing to and being a
part of. It brings this wonderful community of ours together to help our neighbors in need.
In support of the Harrison Holiday Project The Purchase Community House will be accepting toys for boys and girls
from infants to teens. Please when donating; make sure that the toy is NEW and unwrapped.
This is the perfect time of year to remember just how much better it feels to give than receive. With that in mind,
please help us help our neighbors feel the joy of this year’s holiday season. Let’s generously demonstrate why it
truly is great to live in Harrison through a coming together of community - neighbor helping neighbor.
Thanks so much in advance for your support. Please know how much it is truly appreciated.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact us via email at theharrisonholidayproject@gmail.com or
send mail to The Harrison Holiday Project, P.O. Box 47, Harrison, NY 10528.
With Much GratitudeJenny Schenk & Toni Braiotta

Toys can be dropped off in our “Toy Box” located in the
main hall . The last day to donate will be

Friday December 8th.

